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Section A 
 

1. What do the following words mean:         (10) 
 

Muhajirun: 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 
 
Rayyan: 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 
 
Bay’atur Ridwan: 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 
 
Mu’akhah: 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 
 
Sahabah: 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 
 
Sunnah: 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 
 
Ansar: 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 
 
Salawat: 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 
 
Tarawih: 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 
 
Laylatul Qadr: 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 
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2. Answer the following questions:       

 
a)  What do Muslims believe will happen to a person who dies believing in anyone but 

Allah?                                                                                                                                         (1) 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

 

b) What three things should we do after committing a sin?       (3) 

1. ……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

2. ….………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

3. ……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

 

c) What two things did Allah bless Dhul Qarnayn with?                                        (2) 

 

1. ……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

2. ….………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

 

d) How will Yajuj and Majuj be released towards the end of time?       (1) 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

 

e)  How did Nusaybah (RA) help the Prophet (SAW) during the Battle of Uhud?    (2) 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

 

f) How did Allah help the Muslims during the Battle of the Trench?     (2) 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
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g) Which two great leaders of the Quraysh accepted Islam after the Treaty of 

Hudaybiyyah?              (2) 

1. ……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

2. ….………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

 

 
h) List three things you should do before you begin Salaah.                                       (3) 

 
1. ……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

2. ….………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

3. ……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
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Section B 
 

3. Fill in the blanks with the words that are in the box:     (15) 
 
 
 

 
 
 

a) A person whose heart is attached to the ...................... will be under the shade of 

Allah’s throne on the Day of Judgement. 

b) “The two rak’ahs before …………………… are dearer to me than the entire world”. 

c) “The first thing a servant of Allah will be questioned about on the Day of Judgement 

is ………………….....” 

d) Those who love each other for Allah will be given seats of .................. on the Day of 

Resurrection. 

e) “A Muslim is not a person who insults, ...................., speaks rude words or is 

abusive”. 

f) Our Iman is completed and perfected when our love for the ......................... is more 

than our love for everything in this world. 

g) In .................... the Prophet was stoned until his sandals stuck to his feet with blood. 

h) The best of Muslims is the one who learns the ..................... and teaches it. 

i) During sitting in Salaah, boys sit on the .................. leg whilst keeping the ................... 

foot upright with the toes facing the qiblah.  

j) The Prophet would stroke the heads of ...................... with his blessed hands as a sign 

of affection and care. 

k) The Islamic calendar is based on changes in the ......................... 

l) “People are not thrown into Hellfire on their faces or noses except due to the result 

of their ..........................” 

m) Dhul Qarnayn journeyed .................... until he found people who lived near a hot 

spring of muddy water.  

n) Allah blessed Abu Hurayrah with a strong .................... because of the Prophet’s Dua. 

Prayer Children Prophet Memory Fajr 

Left Masjid Tongues  Light West 

Taif Curses Moon Right Quran 
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4. Multiple Choice: 
Circle / Tick the correct answer.                                                 (10) 
 

a) Prophet Muhammad (SAW) will recognise his ummah by their... 
 

1) Salaah 
2) Wudhu 
3) Fasting 

 
b) Between a person and disbelief is the abandoning of.... 

       
1) Prayer  
2) Zakat  
3) Hajj 

 
c) Who introduced the Islamic calendar for the Muslims?  

 
1) Uthman ibn Affan  
2) Umar ibn Khattab  
3) Prophet Muhammad (SAW)  

 
d) When is the Day of Arafah?  

 
1) 11th Dhul Hijjah 
2) 10th Dhul Hijjah 
3) 9th Dhul Hijjah 

 
e) Dhul Qarnayn was one of the blessed people that Allah had made a.... 

 
1) Prince  
2) King  
3) President  

 
f) How old was the Prophet when Abu Talib took him to Syria with some traders? 

 
1) 10 years old  
2) 11 years old  
3) 12 years old  
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g) Who suggested to the Prophet to build a trench around Madinah?  
       

1) Salman al-Farsi  
2) Abu Safyan 
3) Abdullah ibn Mas’ud 

 
 

h) What Surah did Ja’far recite to the King of Abyssinia?  
 

1) Surah Yasin 
2) Surah Maryam  
3) Surah Maidah  

 
i) Who did the Prophet send to tell the Quraysh that the Muslims only wanted to perform 

Umrah? 
 

1) Uthman ibn Affan  
2) Suhayl ibn Amr 
3) Abu Jandal 

 
j) How many Salaah did Allah originally offer the Prophet during Mi’raj?  

 
1) 100 
2) 25 
3) 50 
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1.  Complete the table by ticking True or False.                                              (20) 
 

  True False 

1 You will get 10 rewards for reciting Alif-Lam-Mim.   

2 The Islamic calendar started from the Hijrah of the Prophet.   

3 All Muslims must be treated equally.   

4 The boycott document was eaten up by flies.   

5 The Battle of Badr took place 2 years after Hijrah.   

6 The Battle of the Trench took place 5 years after Hijrah.   

7 Prophet Muhammad (SAW) passed away in Ramadhan.   

8 Dhul Qarnayn was a cruel and oppressive king.   

9 As Muslims, we should love one another for the sake of Allah.   

10 
Abu Hurayrah is one of the Sahabah to have narrated the most 
Ahadith from the Prophet. 

  

11 Abu Lahab got 1,000 men ready to fight the Muslims in the 
Battle of Badr. 

  

12 Banu Qurayzah stayed loyal to the Muslims during the Battle of 
the Trench. 

  

13 The treaty of Hudaybiyyah was a clear victory for the Muslims.   

14 Eid ul Adha takes places straight after Ramadhan.   

15 The exact night of Laylatul Qadr is not known.   

16 
The ‘splitting of the chest’ incident happened while Abu Talib 
was taking care of the Prophet. 

  

17 
Abu Sufyan led all the groups to fight the Muslims in the Battle 
of the Trench. 

  

18 
The Prophet saw a dream that he entered Makkah with his 
followers and performed Hajj in peace and safety. 

  

19 
The Prophet will intercede for the believers on the Day of 
Judgement. 

  

20 
When Ramadhan comes, the doors of Hell are closed, and the 
devils are put in chains. 
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Section C 
 

1. Answer the following questions:  
 

a) Explain the term of the treaty of Hudaybiyyah that explains why Abu Jandal had to be 

returned to the Quraysh.          (2) 

.............................................................................................................................................

.............................................................................................................................................

............................................................................................................................................. 

 

b) What three belongings of the Prophet did Abdullah ibn Mas’ud often carry? (3) 
 

1. ......................................................................................................................................... 

2. ......................................................................................................................................... 

3. .......................................................................................................................................... 

 
c) List 5 body parts that should be touching the ground whilst in Sajdah.   (5) 

 
 

d) Give two reasons why fasting is important. Explain both in detail.   (4) 

 

1. ...........................................................................................................................................

...........................................................................................................................................

........................................................................................................................................... 

2. ...........................................................................................................................................

................................................................................................................................. ......... 

......................................................................................................................................... . 

1  

2  

3  

4  

5  
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e) Give two ways that Allah shows how much he loves Muhammad (SAW).  (2) 

1. ......................................................................................................................................... 

2. ......................................................................................................................................... 

 
a) How did the Prophet resolve the argument over who would place the Black Stone in 

the Ka’bah?           (3) 
............................................................................................................................. ..............
...........................................................................................................................................
............................................................................................................................. .............. 

 
 

2. Match the boxes by drawing a line.         (10)    
 

Discovered the location 
of Zamzam 

  
Abrahah 

 

Built a huge church so 
people would forget 

about the Ka’bah 

 
Yajuj and Majuj 

Tortured his son and 
demanded he be 

returned to the Quraysh 

 
Abdul Muttalib 

Terrorised the people and 
caused chaos 

 
Khadijah (RA) 

Comforted Muhammad 
(SAW) after the incident 

in Cave Hira 

 
Suhayl ibn Amr 

 
 

 
 

End of Examination 


